 Minimum booking time is for 3 hours
 For hotel and special event care please call PAUA Poppetts to discuss fees
 Note: All Public Holidays, the flat rate is $28.00 per hour (minimum of 4 hours)

BABYSITTING








Please advise an anticipated end time.
If you will be returning later than that time, please call and advise your babysitter.
After 7pm, the rate is $18.00 per hour and is to be paid directly to the sitter at conclusion of job.
The Nanny rate of $22.00 per hour applies before 7pm and after 2am.
If additional children (e.g. the children’s friend or cousin) are to be cared for, an additional $1.00 per hour
will be charged.
$23.00
Booking Fee
When less than three hours’ notice is given to find a babysitter
$30.00
Urgent Fee
When a babysitter has been confirmed and at least three hours’ notice
$23.00
Cancellation Fee
given
When a babysitter has been confirmed and less than three hours’ notice
$60.00
Cancellation Fee
given

TEMPORARY NANNY


Booking Fee

$23.00




Urgent Fee
Cancellation Fee

$30.00
$23.00



Cancellation Fee

$60.00





Block bookings
Nanny’s Rates
Sole Care Live In

$18.00 -$25.00 per hr

Per day. If you book a job for more than one day the booking fee will be
$18/day to a maximum of $600.
When less than three hours’ notice given to find a nanny
When a nanny has been confirmed and at least three hours’ notice
given.
When a nanny has been confirmed and less than three hours’ notice
given.
Reduced rates available at $18/day.
Depending on the nanny’s experience and the complexity of the job
Nanny is paid $180 for 12 hours or $250 for 24 hour period or part
thereof - depending on requirements of the job.
Cancellation fees apply once the nanny is confirmed.

PERMANENT NANNY
The recruitment fee is $600.00 if you recruit a nanny with PAUA Poppetts.
The placement fee can be reduced if your children and nanny enrol with PAUA Early Childhood Home Based Care
Service.*
If you decide and are elligible to go on the PAUA Poppetts Educational Programme then we will not charge you the
recruitment fee for the Nanny. If you finish with the PAUA Programme within three months of starting, you will be
required to pay the $600 recruitment fee.
All our costs are inclusive of GST. There is no GST component to the nanny payment unless an invoice is requested
for a company to pay – at that point GST will be added to the nanny rate.
We will advise you of the fees applicable to your situation when placing your order.
There are no fees payable if we do not place a nanny with you.
*Terms and conditions do apply. ** All fees are subject to change by notification on our website.
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